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Early BC Parks Centennial
Celebration?

Some friends were out paddling last Monday night,
[ June] the 21st, when they were very surprised at

what met them at the Yeatman Bay Campsite in Main
Lakes Provincial Park. As they wanted some souvenirs
of their trip, they returned with many vivid photos of

what had to be a grand celebration at the campground.
I did a little investigating and was later able to reassure them that
the remains were probably from some group out to celebrate early
the 100 years of parks in BC. Why else would you have 80 plus
people at a single public campground. The group was certainly in
the spirit(s) of thing, as there were beverage cans thrown all over
the place, as well as ones that they ecologically tried to incinerate
in their fire pit. You could tell they were a greenish group, as

they intentionally tried to cut down on the use of containers, by
hanging a much more efficient bong from the trees! It was also
evident that they were in to solar power as well, as they cut down
a few trees, I mean poles, to erect a clothes line to dry off all
their wet clothes. I figured out that they must have had to wade
pretty far out to cool off, in order to avoid all that oily gas that
was leaking into the water from their barge motor. But let’s not
be hasty in calling their motor junk, as it must have had a certain
value. Why else would it have disappeared before Parks officials
came by for a look?
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Island Calendar

Submit your event • eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

DAY TO DAY
Friday, July 2
-Howling Dogs at the HBI Pub
Saturday, July 3
- Unschoolers & Home Schoolers Family Festival Mansons
Hall. Cortes Island noon to 5 pm
-Village Dance at Mansons Hall, Cortes Island 7 pm
-Amnesty fundraiser - Foods, Friends and Freedom at
Kameleon noon to 8:00pm
Friday, July 9
-Kolya Kowalchuk Classical Pianist and Composer, live at
Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge in the Dining Room
-Duffy Live at the HBI Pub
Saturday, July 10
-Skampida at Quadra Legion, Tix $10 advance $15 @ door
Sunday, July 11
-First Annual Walking the Walk starting at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, July 12
-Viva La Bella youth choir Doors open at 6:30 pm
Quadra Community Centre

Quathiaski Cove Village Plan 2010.

The preliminary plan is on display at the Cove Centre in the stairwell
next to the doctor’s office for the summer. There are reply forms there
too. Please come in, have a look and leave your comments. Tues-Sat
10:00 -4:00. Thanks to Ed Fisher and Kim Zapshala for the donation
of the display space.

Next Deadline: Monday, JULY 14th, 2010

the regulars
MONDAY
Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30am - 12pm
Sing for Pure Joy! Room 3, QCC, 3 - 4:30pm, All welcome.
Yoga with Josephine, Room 3, QCC, 7 - 9pm
1st Monday - Quadra writers group, 7 - 9pm 285-3656

TUESDAY
Pilates, QCC 285-2930 9:30 - 10:30am
Quadra Children’s Song Circle, Room 3, QCC3 - 4pm
Al-Anon Meeting, Children’s Centre, 7:30pm

WEDNESDAY
Hand-drum Circle, Upper Realm, 7:45 - 9:15pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2pm
Lifedrawing sessions, Firesign Studio, 7 - 9:30pm Nancy, 285-3390

THURSDAY
Parents & Tots, QCC, 9:30am - 12pm
Pilates 9:30-10:30am, QCC from 22nd April
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7pm
Drop in games and wing night, Legion, 7:00pm.

SATURDAY
Saturdays: Pilates 9:00-10:00am QCC from 24th April
Farmers’ Market & Bazaar 10 am to 2 pm behind the Credit Union Q-Cove
Legion Meat Draw 5pm, Steak Dinner 6:30pm
Open Mic with Mo, HBI, 9pm

SUNDAY
Centre for Spiritual Living Celebration, Willow Point Hall, 10:30am
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11am - 2pm, 285-3390
Service, Quadra United Church, 11 am.
1st Sunday at 12pm. Buddhist meditation, QCC, 10am.

Our new office is now open!
      Laura Beck, CFP®, FMA, FCSI
Investment Advisor,
Dundee Securities Corporation

Joe Crawshaw, CFP®

Licensed Assistant,
Dundee Securities Corporation
To book an appointment, call

250-923-5100

or email lbeck@dundeewealth.com

Financial advice needs to be objective and customized to suit
your individual needs. “One size doesn’t fit all”.
Come and see us in Willow Point at
202B-2276 South Island Highway
“Dundee Securities Corporation, Member Canadian Investors Protection Fund, is a
DundeeWealth Inc. Company”.
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT

H

ere it is June 28th and I
just finished planting the
last seeds in my garden for
this year. I am just a little behind
with everything! Maybe we will
have a nice long fall with enough
growing days to allow for good
crops.

I have lots to report, but will try to
keep each item brief.. and I am sure
I will miss a number of topics. So
here goes.

Federation
of Canadian
Municipalities

This took place the end of May and
the first part of June in Toronto.
It is the annual general meeting
and convention of all of the local
governments across Canada and is
incredibly stimulating to meet with
my colleagues from all over this
land. The other reason for being
there is to try to gain access to the
Federal government leaders and
the Opposition. I came within a
number of feet of having a word
with Prime Minister Harper as I
followed him out of the building
down a back corridor before his
security finally clued into the fact
that I was not with his party. Two
of them showed me the way out!
I wanted to bring to his attention
the policy statement that he signed
on behalf of the Conservative
Party, stating that he fully supports
staffed lightstations and intends to
keep them that way. Too bad his
Ministers haven’t read it! Oh well,
I was able to meet with the leaders
of the Liberals and the NDP a
number of times and a number
of their MP’s. I was also able to
have numerous good conversations
and make some good contacts
regarding connecting rural areas to
high speed internet. So we will see
where that goes from here. Lots of
new infrastructure funding is being
made available through the FCM
and hopefully we will be able to get
hold of some of it.

Grant in Aid funding

I have received many emails and
calls regarding pending Grant
in Aid applications. I have been
responding one by one to applicants
but I think it is necessary to say
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by Jim Abram

something here. The process for
getting a Grant in Aid has always
been fairly simple: the group
applying sends me a request; I send
it on to the SRD staff immediately
for them to check it out and
make sure that it meets all of the
criteria; it then goes to the Board
for a vote and is passed: then it
goes to staff for processing of the
cheque, which is usually mailed
out within three weeks. So, what
is the hold up? Well, first of all, as
I am sure many of you know, when
the regional district was split, we
were thrown into a fairly chaotic
working situation with no staff.
When we finally got our new Chief
Administrative Officer, he was not
only faced with learning about
this regional district and all of the
history, but he was in the position
of doing all of the work of all of our
previous senior staff. Long story
short; it has taken quite awhile to
become familiar with the process
and now that we have control of our
financial matters at the SRD rather
than the CVRD, to be able to make
the old process work. So, I am sorry
that some of the cheques have been
slow in processing but I can assure
you that they have been submitted
promptly and are now being dealt
with more efficiently at the staff
level. You patience is appreciated.

Quathiaski Cove
Sewer Tax

The people who live inside the
Quathiaski Cove sewer area will
have noticed by now that there is
an additional line item on their
property taxes that is for sewer.
This is the first year that this
has been there and I can assure
you it was the subject of much
debate with staff. This is not for
the operation of the sewer service.
That is billed separately later in the
year. I discussed this at the Board
and asked that a public meeting be
held to explain this new tax to the
public. Unfortunately there was not
enough time to put that meeting
together prior to the notices going
out. My fall back position was
that the staff send out a detailed
flyer to all residents in the service
area explaining why this new tax
has appeared. It was agreed at the
board that this would happen.
Unfortunately there was a bit of a
miscommunication about when the

Area C

flyer was supposed to go out. My
direction was that it go out prior to
the tax notices. Staff mistakingly
interpreted that to be prior to the
annual operational fee notice. So, the
tax appeared prior to the explanation.
I apologize on behalf of the regional
district for the poor timing. So, what
is the tax for? As I understand it, the
operational fees cannot cover the
extraordinary expenses that occurred
in this past year. There was a major
breakdown in the treatment plant and
major costs were incurred to fix the
plant. I am going to let the SRD staff
explain the finer details of this issue. If
you live in the Cove sewer area, please
look for the flyer in your mail.

Quathiaski Cove
Village planning
process

On Tuesday, June 29th, we will have
the last in a series of public meetings
regarding the Cove plan. There will
be a complete write up in all of the
island publications afterwards. This
meeting will give a brief overview by
the consultant and then some more
detailed analysis by the SRD staff
who will be in attendance. After this
meeting there will be a period of
time for the planners to go over the
plan in detail and we will come back
to more public meetings in the fall.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of the members of the
steering committee who worked so
hard for so long on this project. It
was far more time consuming than
anyone could have imagined. A
very special thanks to Sue Beattie
and Mary McIntosh for being the
co-chairs of the steering committee,
and of course a special thanks to our
consultant, David Rousseau, for his
good work and eternal patience! This
plan is going to be something that
we can all be proud of as Quadra

Islanders. It will address the needs of
seniors, families and youth and bring
it all together in a setting that people
will be pleased to live in. I am proud
to have been part of this amazing
process.

Evan’s Bay wharf

We have finally (after about 10
years!) gotten everything in order
regarding the takeover of the Evan’s
Bay wharf on the east side of Read
Island. This is a key access point
for islanders and we now have the
money in place from the Federal
government and it is in our account
and has been allocated for specific
projects in the next year. There is a
society in place on Read Island that
the SRD will contract to operate
the wharf and arrange needed
repairs and maintenance. So, this
is one more project that we have
completed and can now just deal
with the operation of it. A piece of
cake compared to what we have been
through for the past ten years with
the Federal govrnment.

BC Ferries Parcel
Service

What a joy this one was! I was
approached by a number of residents
when I was up at the Cove who
told me that BCFS was going to
discontinue allowing parcels to be
picked up and dropped off on the
vessel due to “security concerns”. Of
course, I jumped on this one right
away, by emailing David Hahn,
CEO of BCFS, directly, telling

him that this will not work. After a
number of media interviews (picked
up by the media from our local web
based media, I might add!), and
numerous emails back and forth
with David Hahn, he explained that
it was a misunderstanding, that it
was about other issues and that they
were just “reviewing it”. We will
be having a BCF advisory meeting
next week and I am sure it will be
a topic of discussion. I felt that this
proposed change in our service
would have a serious effect on
residents and all businesses and that
it needed to stop immediately. So,
thanks to the folks that brought it to
my attention for immediate action.

Granite Bay Hydro

Well, it has finally happened after
many years of lobbying, discussing,
negotiating and most of all fund
raising: the eleven kilometer new
hydro line to electrify the Granite
Bay / Kannish Bay area is just about
complete. The residents have pitched
in consistently through work parties,
donations and continual optimism,
led by Granite Bay resident Chris
Toulmin. My sincere appreciation
to Chris for all that he has done to
make this project happen.

The Scallop Farm

This is just to let you know, without
going into the details at this time,
that I have been working on this
very distressing issue continuously
since the Board turned down the
application by the Cape Mudge

Band for the scallop farm off
of Rebecca Spit. I have been
to Victoria to meet with three
Ministers and their staff, I have
had the issue at the Board table a
number of times and we continue to
have the Chief refuse to meet with
the SRD to discuss some sort of
resolution. The Chief has also met
with the same Ministers that I have
and he has stated that he sees no
reason to meet with the SRD or to
follow our rules. Our Board passed
a motion to set up a meeting with
the Band Council and the Council
of Elders as soon as can be arranged.
We also suggested that the meeting
be facilitated.
I am only telling you this at this
time just to let you know that the
issue has not gone away and that
I am doing everything possible to
come to a satisfactory conclusion
to this very divisive situation. I
will keep you posted as the matter
proceeds.

OK... that’s it! Feel free to call me
between the hours of 8:30 am and
7:00 pm, Monday through Friday
(not on weekends, folks!) at 2853355, or you can fax me at 2853533 or you can email me anytime
at jimabram@xplornet.ca , or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P
1N0... Lots of choices.

Please note my new email address.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram

Director, Discovery Islands Mainland Inlets (Area C), SRD
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News & Events
Sewing Workshops

Quadra Island Quilter’s Guild is presenting 8
workshops, 4 on Friday Oct.1, and 4 on Sunday
Oct. 3, 2010.These classes are open to anyone
who likes to sew, hand or machine. To view the
colour brochure and class descriptions contact
Marcy Wolter 285-3849 or Kathy Young 2853343.
e-mail marciawolter@hotmail.com

Newcomers Welcome

New to Quadra? The Discovery Islands Chamber
of Commerce and local businesses welcome you
with a gift bag. Please contact Susan at 285-2556
or swilson@gicable.com

Important Notice
Backyard Burning Ban

Until October 15. 2010 a backyard burning
ban will be in effect on Quadra Island. Burning
barrels, being medium sized fires, are included in
this ban.

If you have any questions, please contact the
Quadra Island Fire Department at 250 285 3262
or send us an email at quadrafd@gicable.com.

Classical Piano Live

Kolya Kowalchuk Classical Pianist and
Composer, live Friday July 9, 2010 at Tsa-KwaLuten Lodge in the Dining Room. Winner of the
Virginia Graczak piano competition and recipient
of numerous musical distinctions from McGill
University. Avoid disappointment, reserve early.
Call 250-285-2042.

Volunteers Wanted

Quadra Island Cemetery is seeking volunteers
to assist with the development of our expansion
project. This project is sponsored in part by the
Coastal Community Credit Union. If you are
willing to help, please call John Baumfield at
285-2438.

Alleluia: Dances of the
Fourth Way Dervishes

7:30 pm Sunday July 4th at Mansons Hall,
Cortes A demonstration of ancient &
contemporary methods of remembrance in
movement and music. Tickets $10

Lastone Therapy Course

Anyone interested in taking a Lastone Therapy
certification course on Quadra in July? Call
Cynthia at 250-285-3195

Taste For Justice

On Saturday July 3, Kameleon Food and Drink
will team up with Amnesty International to
promote and support Amnesty’s work on human
rights for women.

Dine out at Kameleon (noon to 8 pm), make a
donation to Amnesty and Kameleon will donate
as well, 10% of your food tab. Enjoy great food
with your friends and help women around the
world find freedom. It’s called a Taste for Justice.

Kameleon joins 52 other restaurants across
the country which together are aiming to raise
$25,000 to help fund Amnesty’s campaigns
for women. There are three major campaigns
ongoing. Stop Violence Against Women,
Safe Schools, Every Girl’s Right and Stolen
Sisters. Violence affects the lives of women
everywhere, cutting across boundaries of wealth,
race and culture. At least one of every three
women has been beaten, forced into sex or
otherwise abused in her lifetime. Schools must
be places for children to learn and grow, but
many girls all over the world go to school fearing
for their safety or don’t go at all. Without an
education, it is difficult for girls to break the
cycles of poverty, violence and disease. The Stolen
Sisters campaign focuses on one of the overlooked
dimensions of Indigenous women’s experience of
violence, that which takes place in urban settings
or in the lives of women moving between reserves
and cities.
Taste for Justice was launched by Amnesty in
Canada in June 2005 as a fun way for supporters
to get together with friends and family to raise
funds for and awareness about the human rights
of women. Join us at Kameleon on July 3.
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Unschoolers &
Homeschoolers Family
Festival

Noon till 5 pm Saturday July 3rd at Mansons
Hall, Cortes Island
Educational activities and things just for fun!
Bring the whole

family - $10 to $20 sliding scale. Simple organic
food available at
the concession at 5 if you’d like to eat dinner
before going home,

or are planning to stay on for Village Dance at 7
(contra etc.)
Double event special $30 for the family.

Pre-registration needed for the afternoon please phone 250 935 6407

Village Dance

7 pm Saturday July 3rd at Mansons Hall, Cortes
Kick up your heels and do-si-do your
neighbour...

Contra dances, live traditional fiddle music and
more.
Delicious organic refreshments. Early tickets
at the co-op $9 /$24 for a family, $12 at the
door/$30 for a family.
No experience necessary.

Museum Summer Hours

Museum at Campbell River summer hours are
now in effect. We will be open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. The Museum is again offering exciting
historic boat tours – two in June with Jeanette
Taylor and Mothership Adventures aboard the
Columbia III and beginning on Sundays in July,
day trips with Discovery Marine Safaris around
the Discovery Islands. Call the Museum at 250287-3103 for details or visit the website under
‘Programs’ at www.crmuseum.ca.

Quadra Farmers
Market & Bazaar

Every Saturday from May.1st till Sept.11th. It’s
by the Credit Union in Quathiaski Cove.

We welcome local vendors from Quadra Island
and outer islands to set up at only $5.00 a table.
Charitable organizations are free and children’s
tables are $1.00. It goes from 10am to 2pm.
and gates open at 8am for vendors. We have
farmers, gardeners, art, crafts, musicians, food
and surprises and are sure to please locals and
visitors. We have a unique island and talents so
lets show it off and make it the best year ever.
This is where it is happening on Saturday. A great
gathering place for all. Visit us on Facebook now
too. Tell all your friends.
Contacts: Stella 285-3184, Suzanne 287-1871,
or Naomi 285-2979quadramarket@gmail.com

Coming Events at
Positive Living

Sunday Celebration: Centre for Spiritual Living,
Willow Point Lions Hall, every week, 10:30 AM,
Meditation 10 AM. www.cslcampbellriver.ca
Special Musical Guest – Sunday, July 11th –
Noelle Maffin – Sunday Celebration 10:30 AM,
Willow Point Lions Hall. Meditation at 10 AM.

Adult Spiritual Camp / Retreat: July 16 – 18th
on Quadra Island. Theme: Before enlightenment,
chop wood, carry water. After enlightenment,
chop wood, carry water. Call 250-850-3064
Picnic at Rebecca Spit: Sunday August 15th,
Take the 12:30 ferry to Quadra Island, following
Sunday Celebration.
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Quadra Island Summer Recreation
holds Safety Fair

by Judy Hagen
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator

The Quadra Recreation Society runs
a summer program at the Quadra Island
Community Centre. If you are a visitor to the
island with children, or a grandparent with
visiting grandchildren, please feel welcome
to come to the community centre and pick up
a recreation brochure. It is also found on line
at www.quadrarec.bc.ca. This could be a great
way for your children and grandchildren to
meet Quadra kids. The community centre is
located on West Road and office hours are 8-2
p.m. Monday-Friday. Call 250 285 3243 for more
information.

Branch 154 & Solid
Productions Proudly
Presents

Skampida

July 10th @ The Quadra Island Legion

Hip Hop, Creative Dance, Teen Meditation,
Make Board Games, and Climbing Wall are
activities for the week of June 12-16.
The school on Quadra Island was the scene of a
fun-filled safety fair on Friday, May 14, 2010. The
event was off to a rousing start with a fire alarm
and a full response by the Quadra Island Fire
Department. The Fire Department, RCMP, BC
Ambulance, Speed Watch, SPCA and Emergency
Program all joined in the fun. Hamburgers and
hot dogs were barbequed and ice cream was
served to all the students and staff.
After lunch the students were divided into four
groups which rotated to safety stations:
1. RCMP and Speed Watch – radar
demonstration

2. Fire Department – a Fire Extinguisher
demonstration and campfire safety lesson

3. BC Ambulance - equipment demonstration

4. BCSPCA - “Bite Free Program” presentation

The grand finale was a presentation by Sgt.
Higginson and his canine partner, Nick. “At
the end of the day the students all had a better
appreciation of the support these valuable services
provide to the community,” said school principal
Greg Haines.
“Thanks to the dedicated emergency service
volunteers, including Judy Hagen who organized
and led the safety fair, the event was a great
success and demonstrates the tremendous
contribution volunteers make to our community
and public safety,” said Cpl. Shane Worth,
Detachment Commander, Quadra Island RCMP.

Quadra Island RCMP and Fire Department hope
to make this an annual event.
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Big Day Up July 17

Featuring Cat Empire, Daniel Wesley, Nine
Mile and more

Come shake the peaks all day with a non-stop
musical lineup that culminates with the gravity
defying sounds of Australia’s The Cat Empire.

Skampida was born in Bogota, Colombia in 1998
as an innovative and diverse fusion of Colombian
folkloric rhythms, and urban sounds like ska,
punk, klezmer, polka, rockability, powercore, hip
hop including gypsy influences and drum n’ bass.
In 2003 the “Stereoblaster” tour took Skampida
to over 20 cities in Colombia. For more than 12
years, the band has performed all over Colombia,
My name is Shelby Mitchell, and I have been given the including a two-year tour in the United States
that garnered them instant recognition in
amazing opportunity to participate in one of Canada
important cities like Miami and New York.
World Youth’s international educational programs.
Skampida has shared stages with bands like Alicia
My exchange will run for a period of six months.
The first three months will take place in Whitehorse, Keys, White Lion, Outernational, Devotchka,
Lila Downs, Cultura Profetica, Fermin Muguruza,
Yukon, and the next three months in Ostroh,
Leningrad, Gogol Bordella, Amigos Invisibles,
Ukraine. Together with a group of youth from
Kimia Namokili, Skinnerbox, Los Pericos,
Canada and Ukraine, I will be doing communityRudie Crew, Autenticos, Decadentes, King
based work projects in both countries. Like the
Chango and many more. In 2010, the band is
other youth volunteers, I have been given the
ready again to conquer North America as part
task of fundraising $2,800 for CWY, so that the
organization can give more young people the chance of their promotional tour “Zombie Policers”.
With a Canadian appearance at the Victoria
to participate in its programs in future years.
Ska Fest, Quadra Island is lucky to share in this
If you would like to make a donation, please email
energetic dance bands island appearance and I am
me at shellabee92@hotmail.com, and I will send
personally quite excited for this show.
you a link to my site through which you can donate
Daniel Sutherland
online. You can also mail cheque donations made
Tickets:
out to Canada World Youth to myself at Box 561,
$10 advance
Quathiaski Cove, B.C. V0P 1N0. Tax receipts will
be issued for all donations over $20.00.
$15 at the door

This one-day wonder is all about the west coast’s
vagabond vibe. Check out thebigdayup.com and
stay tuned for more acts to be announced.

Quadra Youth to Yukon
and Ukraine

THANK YOU!!

Available @ LOKA in the Cove

Community Garden Grows

Quadra Hosts
International
Choir!!!

VIVA LA BELLA is a youth choir
that has been performing in Slavonice,
Czech Republic, since 1985. The choir
currently has 30 members ranging in
age from 10 to 22. Their repertoire
consists of classical music, Czech
folk music, dance and spiritual songs.
This choir has achieved significant
success at many choir contests and has
participated in international music
festivals in Germany, France, Austria,
and Slovakia.
Ruth Rombough of the Coastal Community Credit Union and Jim
Abram of the Strathcona Regional District were photographed handing
over cheques to Community Garden Steering Committee members at the
Garden Tour on Sunday. With them was the generous owner of the land ,
Milton Wong. The Credit Union grant of $ 2000 made possible the opening
of the second section of the garden. The $1000 from the Regional District
is being used to finish other projects.

The Community Garden also wishes to again thank all the people, too
numerous to be named here, who have so generously contributed to the
Garden. Especially we want to thank Rick Milne of Last Drop Water
Systems, Cliff Mooney of Emco Resources, Tom Rohan, David Scott of
David’s Iron Works, Russell Swanson and Dick Whittington who have
enabled us to open 30 new plots this year. Eric Sorenson and Roy Dahlnas
kindly delivered Fish Compost which makes such a difference to the rather
poor soil.
Thank you for support to Quadra Building Supplies and Heriot Bay Store’s
Spirit Board Program.

Turn In Table
Please

Hey it’s fun to have a garage
sale and invite everyone over to
take away treasures. However,
the cedar garden table with the
yellow top which held the “free
items” wasn’t part of the deal.
Please return it to 149 Quadra
Loop. Thanks.
Sandy

Campbell River
Garden City

For those who don’t think of
Campbell River as a garden city, the
Art Gallery’s annual Garden & Art
Tour proves that notion wrong. The
tour, on July 3 and 4, presents a diverse
range of gardens, from small urban lots
to sprawling landscapes loaded with
mature plantings.
The Campbell River Garden & Art
Tour is self-guided. Participants
can purchase their $15 tickets,
which include a map, at the Art
Gallery. Proceeds support children’s
programming. Call 250-287-2261 or
check the Gallery’s website at www.
crartgallery.ca.

Don’t miss this rare opportunity! Bring
the whole family on Monday, July 12th.

There will be no advance ticket sales for
this performance so come early as a sellout is expected. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. and the concert starts at 7:00 p.m.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC REVIEW
QUADRA ISLAND WOODLOT LICENCE W2032
WOODLOT LICENCE PLAN / MANAGEMENT PLAN
A new Woodlot Licence, Woodlot W2032, was recently created and
offered to Dave Younger of Quadra Island. Woodlot Licence W2032
is located in the vicinity of Darkwater Lake (Kanish Bay) and includes
approximately 690ha of crown land and 1 parcel of private land. The
private land is located in the vicinity of Gowlland Harbour and includes
13.7ha.
The Management Plan outlines the overall licensee goals for the Woodlot
Licence area, resource inventories that are available and are planned,
utilization standards, as well as the proposed annual allowable harvest
level for the Woodlot Licence.
The WLP shows the location of ‘areas reserved from harvest’, ‘areas
where harvesting will be modified’, and ‘general forest management
areas’. The current silviculture status of land within these woodlot
licences is indicated on these WLP’s. These plans are available for
review by resource agencies and the public before approval is considered
by the Ministry of Forests.
These draft plans are available for review and comment for a 30 day
period. Both the Management Plan and the Woodlot Licence Plan for
this Woodlot Licence will be available to the public for Review and
Comment on July 8, 2010 between 5:00 and 9:00 at Room 1, Quadra
Community Centre. Any interested members of the public are invited
to attend. Please use the south entrance when entering the building. In
addition to the public viewing, the plans can be viewed online at www.
northislandwoodlot.com.
To discuss these WLP’s outside of the public viewing time frame, please
contact Dave Younger (250 285-3993), or John Marlow (285-2544). In
order to receive consideration prior to WLP approval, comments must
be received in writing by August 8, 2010 although comments regarding
these plans are appreciated at any time throughout the year.
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Quadra Island’s 45th Annual Trout Derby/B.C.’s
Family Fishing Weekend Report

We would like to thank everyone who came
out to enjoy and participate in this year’s Trout
Derby/Family Fishing event on Father’s Day
weekend. With great weather and good fishing
a great time was had by the nearly 100 people
that registered. We had approximately 75 adults
and 25 children, some familiar faces and some
newcomers. It’s nice to see so many families out
enjoying the beautiful park and lakes. A good
time was had by all.

This year’s Trout Derby winner and also the
Garnet Patten memorial trophy for men’s largest
fish went to Terry Binnersely, with his 2lb 10oz
fish. For women’s 1st place and winner of the
Howard Richard’s memorial trophy was Amy
Geosen with her 1lb 5oz fish. This year’s top prize
for the youth category went to Cohen McCabe,
he landed a 1lb 5oz trout.

Youth
1st
2nd
3rd

Congratulations to
all the winners!!
Cohen McCabe
Dakota Richards
Derek Clandening		

Women’s

1st Amy Geosen
2nd Sharon Craddock
3rd Sonia Craddock

Men’s

1st Terry Binnersely
2nd Rock Quocksister
3rd Russell Avon

This year’s entry prizewinners were Shon McCabe
and Max Smith and Margie Sumner won the
quilt provided by the Quadra Island Quilters for
the hidden weight category. The skunk prize went
to Nikki Stevens and Richard Sumner’s name was
drawn for the Fathers Day raffle. The 50/50 was
won by Terry Binnersely and Gary Krook won
the raffle.
This year’s proceeds of $430.00 has been donated
to the Quadra Island Quilters to support the
tremendous work that they do, from making
quilts for sick children at Children’s Hospital
and other charitable contributions, we thank you
for all the special comfort and support that your
group provides. Awesome job!!
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Special thanks to Darcy at Heriot Bay Tru-Value
foods for donating the corn and offering the
food for the concession at a discount so thank
you for your support. We would like to once
again thank the guys for prepare are camping
spot and big thank you to George Richards for
letting us use his motor-home, it made things so
much easier this year not having to tent it. Also
to the highways department for giving us their
permission to camp out and for the great job on
the well maintained road. Lastly a special thank
you to Owen Bird, coordinator of B.C.’s Family
Fishing Weekend for all the help and support
you provide to make this event so enjoyable. The
children are always so delighted to receive their
new fishing rods for the first time.
We have some photos from the event that we
would like to submit to BC. family fishing
organization, so if anyone has any objection to
their picture being sent in please let us know .

We had a wonderful time although we missed
Laurel this year, she will be back for next year’s
46th Trout Derby with her knee better than ever,
until then happy fishing adventures to all.
Darlene, Laurel & Sally

Imaginitive Art at
Serious Coffee

Coffee shops have a tradition of diplaying art
work. Such a locale is perfect for people to
come and spend time among art, epecially in
the creative hub, the Comox Valley. During the
month of July, Serious Coffee will be hosting
paintings by local artist Danielle Bilodeau.

Paintings of serene images are captured by bold,
free moving colours, and invite the observer into a
world of dreams and imagination. Danielle dubs
her style as ‘fairy tale impressionism’. She prefers
her art to be pretty, and include themes of nature
and harmony. She is often inspired to paint local
flora and fauna, intermixed with images from her
imagination. Paintings can be viewed at www.
daniellebilodeau.com
Bring your friends and family to Serious Coffee
at 5-2760 Cliffe Avenue. The art display will
run from July 1 to July 31. Contact Danielle for
information about her art at 250 335-2858.

Q.I. Seniors
Housing News

DROP BY O’CONNOR RD.in the Cove and
see the action!

By the time you read this it will be almost a
month since we broke ground to start building
that affordable rental housing for island seniors.
The first foundation will have been poured.

This moment has been a long time in the making.

Marshall Toelle is our site manager and we are
able to pay the crew of five for six months thanks
to Job Creation Project funds flowing from the
Ministry of Housing and Social Development.
We have an operating budget for two duplexes.
Our wish is to complete both by year’s end.
Successful fundraising in the next few months
would make this possible. At this moment we
need another $30,000 to complete one duplex
without a mortgage.

So if there is a philanthropist out there looking
for a tax deduction and wanting to support this
project, THE TIME IS NOW! We would be
delighted to hear from you.

Finally, many local people have
CONTRIBUTED or PLEDGED SERVICES
so far and we’d like to keep acknowledging their
generosity by letting you know who they are.
Thank you again!

Quadra Island
Seniors—Branch
91—B.C.O.A.P.O.

Well, it looks like Summer is finally here. Many
of our Seniors are very busy, in their gardens and
enjoying the sunshine. We have been very busy at
the Tourist Info. Centre, especially with the good
weather. We sold many tickets, for the Quilt &
Garden Tour, from the booth. Our members are
back from the Annual B.C.O.A.P.O. Convention,
in Naramata. The Speakers at the Convention
were Sylvia Mcleay, & Sheila Pither from

Council of Senior Citizens Organization, they
spoke on issues, about Fall Prevention, Proper
food and Diet, also on Senior Abuse. Another
very interesting Speaker was Bob Kingston,
President of Federal Meat Inspectors. At our
next meeting in Sept. reports on all speakers will
be discussed. Our Provincial Delegates, have
passed many Resolutions, which will be sent to
Provincial and Federal Governments, to greatly
improve Canadian Seniors lifestyles. Which is the
main objective of the B.C.O.A.P.O.
Our Branch are looking forward to our North
Island Regional Picnic which will be held at
Halbe Hall, black Creek on July 14th/10. There
will be a Pot-Luck Picnic Lunch, but bring your
own dishes, cutlery, chair & Hat. Games will be
played inside & outside, with

Prizes too. Call Ruth If you need a ride, @3801.

We are also planning to go on the Port Alberni
Steam Train to Maclean Mill Museum soon.
Also anyone interested in a boat trip, around the
Discovery Islands call Ruth.

We walk on Sundays on Rebecca Spit call Peter
@3237 or Ruth @ 3801—For membership in our
active group call Muriel @3216

Riki Winter-Vogt (L) and Ruth Amiabel (C)
receive a contribution toward the Seniors
Housing project from Ann Bown (R) on behalf of
Coastal Community Credit Union.

250-285-2217
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Q. I. Quilt and Garden Tour
Our island was looking its very best for
the tour on 26th and 27th June. It was
a delightful way to spend a day, visiting
gardens, catching up with friends met
unexpectedly in a garden and chatting to visitors
who came to view our gardens and quilts.

The weather co-operated although it was a tad
windy on Sunday, making the quilts dance. Our
grateful thanks must be given to our gardeners:
Margot Wood, Barb Frank and Bill Dubois,
Len and Bonnie Kirkby, Jay, Sonya and Chelsea
Craddock, Carol
and Richard Baxter,
Marian McMeekin,
Tania and Lynden
McMartin, Fei and
Milton Wong, Philip
Stone, Margaret and
Chris Rose and Ben
McGuffie and Jill
Agasawara. They had
all worked hard to
get ready and their
gardens did them
proud. The members
of the Old Farm
Community Garden really showed what can be
grown on the island when you put your mind
and back into it and provided some very welcome
cookies and juice for visitors. Thank you.

The tour would not be complete without the
quilts provided by the Quadra Quilters. The
quilts were very varied in style and size and
looked so right in the garden setting. It was
impossible to choose a favourite as each garden
revealed other spectacular quilts. The Journal
Quilts added a new dimension to the tour and
hopefully inspired some to try this form of
fabric art. Thank you to all who showed their

quilts and to the quilters who took responsibility
for hanging the quilts ( Sonya Craddock,
Hilary Hansen, Bonnie Kirkby, Terry Phillips,
Michelle Sjoholm, Marcie Wolter). The Quilters
Boutique, ably managed by Karen Gair, at the
Community Garden provided an opportunity to
buy handmade gifts as well as a demonstration by
Heather Van Der Est of using plant material to
dye specially prepared fabric. Thank you.

Photos: Marjorie Luce-Haddon

fun every weekend

Our local stores, Hummingbird, Quadra Crafts
and Heriot Bay Tru-Value Foods as well as
our Tourist Information Booth showed their
commitment to the community by selling tickets
and contacting us when they ran out. Thank
you. Our Emcon Road Services are to be
commended for the condition of the roads,
especially the road to Granite Bay which was in
the best condition I think I have ever seen it.
We are still collecting in monies and paying bills
and will give final figures later. Already it seems
to be one of our most popular tours for a few
years. We hope everyone enjoyed it and is now
planning on volunteering their garden in future
years. We will be back.
Your Quilt and Garden Tour Organisers: Joy
Bird, Susan Enns, Karen Gair, Eileen Mackay,
Ellen Russell, Debbie Quigg, Joan Varley

Herons/Inn 285.3322 Pub: 285.3539
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Spirit of
Campbell River
Arts Festival

Get ready Campbell River, a new Summer Arts
Festival is coming! The ‘Spirit of Campbell River
Arts Festival’ is planned from June 30 – July 4
this summer. The Festival brings together a series
of arts activities and events for the whole family.
The Festival opens on June 30 with the 14th
Annual ‘Transformations by the Shore’ carving
competition in Willow Point. This 5 day event
showcases world class wood carvers creating
unbelievable works of art! Later that day at 4
pm, the Museum at Campbell River will open
an exhibition of Sybil Andrews’ drawings with a
wine and cheese reception. Entitled ‘Mind’s Eye:
The Campbell River Drawings of Sybil Andrews’,
this exhibition, curated by Ken Blackburn, will
feature drawings from the Museum’s collection,
many of which have never before been publicly
shown. The Festival continues on July 1st
with the wonderful Canada Day celebrations.
Quickly becoming the number one Canada Day
destination for Vancouver Island, this day long
celebration features window decorating, music
in Spirit Square, Family Fun Marketplace in
Ostler Park, Guitar Hero competition, main stage
music and of course fireworks! The Festival keeps
on rolling on Saturday, July 3 with the North
Island Latin American Festival at a number of
locations around town, including the Campbell
River Commons, Spirit Square and the Riptide
Pub. That same day and running for two days,
July 3-4, the Art Gallery’s ‘Garden and Art Tour’
will be showcased. This Tour features many of
the best gardens in Campbell River with artists
producing work on site. The Art Gallery also
features an exhibit of Mary Donlan’s paintings in
the main gallery. Then on July 4 the Pier Street
Market and Art Fair takes place displaying local
foods and artisans works. For more information
on the Festival and on any of these featured
activities, please go to the Festival’s website at
www.crfestivals.ezabu.com . This is going to be
one action packed and creative summer!

Cortes Island Kayaking
Trip To Historic Von
Donop Inlet

Von Donop Inlet was the site of First Nations
encampments and early pioneer and logging
float-house settlements. On July 8th, the Cortes
Island Museum is hosting an exploration of this
historic area.

For information and to register for this trip or
other museum tours call (250) 935-6340 or
email cimas@twincomm.ca. Check out www.
cortesmuseum.ca for info on all of the museum’s
activities that includes a voyage through the tidal
rapids around Maurelle Island on July 29th.

Mandatory Smoke Alarms
in Older Dwellings

For your information, changes to the BC Fire
Code have now come into effect requiring every
private dwelling, motel and hotel room, including
those built before 1979, to have working smoke
alarms. These smoke alarms are required to be
installed and maintained according to local
bylaws. They may be viewed at http://www.
housing.gov.bc.ca/building/consultation/smoke_
alarms/index.html

Buildings used as dwellings built after 1979 have
already been required to have working smoke detectors.
Smoke alarms should be tested monthly to insure
they are functioning properly and detectors more
than ten years old should be replaced.

Things Found In Recycling
This Month

There have been many unusual things left at the
Recycling Depot in this past month. Islanders I
have met there have expressed astonishment at
items listed here and many have forwarded the
opinion that often, these things are left with the
knowledge that they are just being dumped. If so,
please remember littering is subject to a $2000
fine.

As usual, only items which cannot be recycled on
Quadra (or possibly anywhere for that matter) are
listed.
- Boom box
- Large metal shelving components
- Computer monitors
- Many TVs – including a lovely old console set
- Potato chip bags (Really?)
- Cardboard “cans”
- Dozens of Univera CDs – in the can bin. No –
CDs are not metal (or recyclable)
- Many, many bags of household garbage
- Many cans of unopened condensed milk
- Kitchen appliances including a toaster and
coffee maker
- Excellent pans and baking trays (the best of
which are scrubbed and in my cupboard :~D)
- Used engine oil
- And last but not least – a grotty toilet seat
There were many more items, but frankly too
many to list. Please remember, ONLY cans go
in the can bin; ONLY plastics with the recycling
triangle go in the plastics bin (NO plastic bags of
any kind) and cardboard milk cartons cannot be
recycled.
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

A

Soft Activism

mongst the many benefits
provided the community
by an advertiser-funded,
widely distributed and most
importantly, locally-owned, newspaper is the
provision (by most editors) of a community
forum, in our case the Island Forum. I
am assured, by many readers I know, that
the Forum is their “go to” page when first
opening our bi-weekly blurb, followed closely
by a quick scan of the ads and pics and the
occasional stop at the Viewpoint. Last issue
(DI #476) provided our community with a
splendid example of “soft activism”, delivered
in the measured and calm words penned by
Jenn McPhee.

I’m proud to be a friend of Jenn, Scott and the
rest of their clan who form such a large segment
of Quadra’s population…contributing, caring
members of our community, every one of them.
And I’m sure that Jennifer spent many hours
carefully composing her comments, which in my
view were spot on. Somehow I think this issue of
the DI will also contain several other references
to her letter and the issue she has taken time to
address.

The subject of fair pay for a fair days work has
been an issue facing society since the origins of
compensation for one’s labour (as opposed to
slavery or serfdom) became reality a millennia
or two back. As a neophyte employee I was very
aware of where I stood in the pay hierarchy of
my chosen field, and made every effort to ensure
I got and gave my due share. One of the biggest
disappointments of my life came when I realized
that some of my fellow bank management
trainees earned $115 (in 1978 dollars, that is)
more per month than I and the majority of our
cohort. Their secret was possession of a bachelor’s
degree – automatic higher pay, no matter the
field of speciality or origin of issue. It really got
my goat at the time… a UBC B.Comm degree
I could handle, an SFU B.A (Fine Arts) drove
me round the bend. However, I eventually made
my own way up the wage ladder, got my own
sheepskin and became responsible for the purse
strings of my employer, including pay rates.
Most of the staff were older than me, all were
women, and all had families depending on their
paycheque. Banking, at the time, was not known
as a great place to work wage-wise for anyone in
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a position less than junior management, which
in the 70’s and most of the 80’s remained the
almost exclusive domain of women. When
assuming responsibility for whichever Credit
Union I managed I also took on the responsibility
for the livelihood of several people who had
little or no control of their income level except
by advancement. Unfortunately for many,
advancement came only infrequently as their
superiors sensibly hung on to their jobs for as long
as possible. In the midst of all of this wage angst
I came to the conclusion that it is an employer’s
responsibility to provide the best wage they
can to their employees, as well as a physically/
mentally/socially pleasant environment so far as
is possible. Often a good deal of the latter could
make up for a shortfall in the former, which for
many employers/employees is a good thing. It
is extremely tough to make a buck out there, for
everyone. The Wal-Mart effect has definitely
put tremendous down-ward pressure on wages,
something the bargain hungry shopper tends
to forget until his or her significant other gets
displaced, downgraded or demoted due to the
impact of big box economics.
The Discovery Islands provide a now relatively
unique and rapidly vanishing example of a
small local economy. At one extreme we
have employees of the federal and provincial
governments who earn extraordinarily good wages
and benefits, but in such a small centre as ours
provide a very small number of jobs. Somewhere
in the middle resides the largest individual
year-round employer in our neck of the woods –
Walcan - which offers a tough job that requires
a long commute and pays a wage that is about
half of what the son of a union man would expect
in 2010. This is not a reflection upon Walcan’s
policies, by the way. Their wages are dictated by
their ability to pay. Next come the majority of
our workers, in the service industry, earning a
wage at anywhere from minimum wage to the
high teens per hour. At the lowest end of the
wage scale we have the numerous micro-business
owners best exemplified by the merchants of “The
Upper Realm” in the Cove, whose collective plight
was so excellently illustrated in Bob Cameron’s
letter to the Forum in the March 12, 2010
Islander. What Bob doesn’t mention in his letter
is that these small business owners work very long
hours for little in the way of monetary reward –
there is tremendous satisfaction occasionally, but
they certainly don’t expect to get rich any time
soon. But they’re most often happy at their toils
regardless of the small paycheque.

To return to my main point, the inability of many
an employer to pay “top dollar” is largely real.
Generally, margins have been shrinking for a
decade or more while costs have risen inexorably,
just as they have for all of us. A shrinking few
occupations provide high income with relatively
little in the way of qualification, but in the case
of grocery stores the day of the career Safeway,
Super-Valu, etc. employee hired fresh out of high
school earning a great hourly wage (generally
over double minimum wage) and possessing a
good benefit plan disappeared several years ago.
Even long before Superstore, Costco and now
Wal-Mart the small community retail merchant
had a tough time matching prices of their bigger
competition, while at the same time trying to
match wages when their cost of goods sold was
at least in the double percentage-point more
expensive range. Most, in my experience, had
little difficulty in attracting employees if only
with the promise of a paycheque that was steady
and dependable. They at least provided a decent
environment in which to work. High turnover of
staff was and is seen by customers to be a sign of
bad management, and is generally the case.

The situation to which Jennifer refers in her letter
has been quite unique in my experience. My
former employment, not to mention geographic
proximity, gave me an unvarnished view into the
story she describes as it evolved over the past 13
years or so. What I saw when we first moved to
Quadra was an excellently run, well stocked and
welcoming grocery store in Quathiaski Cove,
book ended neatly by another good store (then
locally owned and operated) in the Heriot Bay
Store. They were both far superior to any of the
three grocery stores I was used to in Alert Bay,
provide a more pleasant shopping experience
than any chain store I know, and it has been a
pleasure to patronize them both over the years.
But like Jenn I have long noticed a distinct
change, and not for the better, in the morale of
the staff at the store in the Cove. And I would
hope that the owners of the store, who are not
hands-on operators, take note of the fact that this
community truly cares for their own, and that
some, like Jenn, will not silently stand by and let
it happen. If the staff can’t say it, I will on their
behalf...Thanks, Jennifer. Good on ya.

And thanks also to Philip for passing on Jennifer’s
thoughts. It is a tough decision running such a
letter in a paper depending on local businesses for
its existence. A fair wage for a fair days work at
minimum, but respect and fair treatment always.
It works wonders for everyone’s bottom line.

Canada Day 2025

by Claire Voyent

A

small heads up for what is
going to appear in the July
2025 edition of the DI. Yes,
it is still around. No, he is not the
editor. He finally got elected. I won’t
tell you what position. But no, not
the missionary position.

The cemetery group has decided that
dead people are spoiling the look of
the cemetery so from now on bodies
will be collected until Halloween
where they’ll be burned on the
bonfire. A new volunteer agency has
been set up to look after this called
the Quadra Piece Corpse. If one of
the bodies was that of someone who
really made you mad at a community
meeting you can slip the agency a
fifty and they’ll stick a roman candle
up their wazoo.

population wonders who the other
poet on the island is.

The safety commission has banned
parking everywhere on the island
except for newly opened 12 story
high Park’N’Palace beside the
ferry terminal. “Not a problem,”
said Harold Jacobson head of the
commission, “They can park at my
son’s new ultra safe lot and take one
of my cabs home.”

Sierra club is showing two films.
We’re all gonna die, the most
depressing movie ever made; and
You’re Too Stupid to Come and See
this Movie in ancient Green with
Latin subtitles.

Latin Project was founded in1999
by Rosie Sosa, in Victoria. Rosie
has a remarkable musical career that
started in her Native Peru. Then
she performed for three years as
the vocalist for the “Grupo Chano”
performing for the “Caribbean
Cruise Lines” and “The Nordic
Empress Cruise ship” in Miami,
before moving to Canada in 1993.
Rosie is Latin Project’s vocalist and
percussionist; she is accompanied by
Edgar Acevedo, from Guatemala, on
the congas and vocals

Julia Haig Brown, president of the
Tyee Club, was dragged out of jail
and hung by an angry mob after
killing the last wild salmon. In an
unrelated story the Government
of BC have changed their slogan
from Super Natural to Supernatural
because all the wildlife are ghosts.

BC Feries have decided that people
will have to pay a 5% air surcharge
for breathing on the ferry. “People
have been breathing our gas fumes
for free for too long.” If you want
to pay a 10% surcharge for the extra
In entertainment, Quadra’s own
weight, you can bring your own air.
Grandmother Grandmother will be
In another Green initiative it now
costs 5$ more to take a bike than a car. playing at the Community Centre
and the HBI will be showing a forty
Stephane Lesse, a week after getting second feature called Fifty Years of
the GG award for poetry (“Didn’t
Canuck Playoff Highlights.
understand a word so it must be
good,” “The poetry is rubbish but she Cape Mudge unveiled a totem pole
was a prostitute and a crack addict”) to honour the tenth anniversary of
was found dead. Someone forced fed Plutonic’s Bute Inlet power. It has
her synonym buns until she blew up, three monkeys on the bottom, a man
in a suit with his head stuck up the
exploded, burst, spread herself too
thinly, exceeded her body’s expansion ass above him then a large leech and
topped with a giant $.
co-efficient. When asked if they
suspected foul play, the RCMP said, Well that’s all the space I’m allowed.
“This wasn’t the work of a rooster.
oops did I forget to mention the
It was a jealous poet.” The general
earthquake.

Parks.... continued from page 1

Anyways, they made a real effort
to put up a solid clothesline, as a
number of sizeable trees were felled
for the good purpose. Must have
been quite the wind that arose, as all
the poles were on the ground, and
wet clothes were strewn all over the
place, along with foam mattresses,
tents (carefully camouflaged in the
park harvested ferns, enough to
cover it!), coolers , toilet paper, food
wrappers etc. I guess the outhouse
just couldn’t take the volume! I also
came to the belief that only city folk
would be sophisticated enough to
pull off a celebration of that size.
But no, so good to hear that some
locals were involved in transporting
equipment and facilitating the
gathering. My, I sure hope that

Latin Project

barge had its transport Canada
endorsement and the operator their
small boat operators permit. Having
seen the photos and the enormity
of this undertaking, I’m sure they
wouldn’t have overlooked those
details. It really had the look of a pro
behind the effort, although funny
enough, they didn’t pay any fishing
derby fees. I’m sure they weren’t
part of that event, as I’m sure they
would have had difficulty in holding
a rod! They may have been trying to
scare fish down to the other end of
the lake, though. That was a pretty
uncanny decision, bringing a barge
out there, as it offers a wide stable
platform for extracting all those food
wrappers and garbage that was left
in the lake. Good thinking. Well,
if that’s how young folks (of adult

Latin Project performs regularly
at Folk Fests, Jazz Fests and Latin
Fests, Victoria’s Salsa Palace (also
known as Café Merengue) and
Birds Of Paradise. The bands
repertoire includes: Latin: bachatas,
boleros, cumbias, salsa, merengues,
cha chas, Latin Jazz, Brazilian, Pop,
Swing-standards 70’s, 80’s, and retro
music.

age that is) can pull off an early
parks centennial celebration, I can
hardly wait until the real thing next
year. We may even head out there
ourselves. Although I prefer a little
solitude, but I’ll be close by, with
my big telephoto lens. It’ll make me
feel like I’m right there! It’s heart
warmimg to see our young adults
taking real advantage of our parks!

Date
02
Friday

PDT
05:33
10:07
16:04
23:18
03
06:19
Saturday 11:25
16:40
23:46
04
07:05
Sunday 12:58
17:20
05
00:12
Monday 07:50
14:44
18:10
06
00:37
Tuesday 08:34
16:21
19:21
07
01:07
Wednesday 09:16
17:21
20:49
08
01:45
Thursday 09:58
18:02
22:13
09
02:32
Friday 10:39
18:37
23:18
10
03:24
Saturday 11:21
19:11
11
00:11
Sunday 04:20
12:03
19:45
12
01:01
Monday 05:20
12:47
20:19
13
01:51
Tuesday 06:24
13:30
20:54
14
02:43
Wednesday 07:28
14:14
21:27
15
03:35
Thursday 08:34
14:59
22:01
16
04:28
Friday 09:44
15:43
22:34

m
2.8
3.5
2.1
4.7
2.5
3.4
2.5
4.5
2.2
3.3
2.9
4.5
2.0
3.5
3.3
4.4
1.7
3.8
3.6
4.4
1.4
4.1
3.9
4.4
1.1
4.4
4.0
4.4
0.8
4.6
4.0
4.5
0.6
4.9
3.9
4.5
0.5
5.0
3.7
4.5
0.4
5.2
3.5
4.5
0.6
5.2
3.2
4.4
0.8
5.3
2.8
4.2
1.3
5.2
2.4
4.0
1.8
5.1

ft
9.2
11.5
6.9
15.4
8.2
11.2
8.2
14.8
7.2
10.8
9.5
14.8
6.6
11.5
10.8
14.4
5.6
12.5
11.8
14.4
4.6
13.5
12.8
14.4
3.6
14.4
13.1
14.4
2.6
15.1
13.1
14.8
2.0
16.1
12.8
14.8
1.6
16.4
12.1
14.8
1.3
17.1
11.5
14.8
2.0
17.1
10.5
14.4
2.6
17.4
9.2
13.8
4.3
17.1
7.9
13.1
5.9
16.7

Hoarse from the telephone calls,
Brent Henry

Quadra Island

(note from author: this letter
is aimed at a group that has no
affiliation with the fine fundraising
activities of the Annual Family Trout
Fishing Derby.)
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CLASSIFIEDS
SAILING TOURS

Sea Star Sailing will again be
offering day sailing trips, sunset
cruises and this year will offering
weekend adventures in the Discovery
Islands. On the May long weekend
it will be Coves of Cortes and each
weekend after that will be a different
destination so check islandsynergy.
com or phone 285-AHOY for more
information. Capn Ian is Transport
certified, a CYA Cruising Instructor
and a marine biologist. Call today to
book your Sea Star adventure

ACCOMMODATION

STORES

CHILDREN GOT LICE?

Not very nice
Anyone can get it
Check their heads twice.
Head getting bit?
Throwing a fit?
Amped has comb and advice
For lice and nits
LiceMeister comb
Works where lice roam
Amped has the kit to quit
Outbreaks at home

FOR RENT

OCEANFRONT OFFICE
FOR RENT

Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge has office
space ideally suited for studio or
professional use located in its’ RV
Park service building overlooking
Discovery Passage. Contact Carol
Ann at 250-285-2042 or email cat@
capemudgeresort.bc.ca.

WANTED
WANTED

Postal Historian? Collector seeks
envelopes bearing postmarks and
mail from the Discovery Islands
(Quadra, Cortes, Stuart, Read,
Sonora, Redondas, Thurlows, etc)
from 1893 to present day. Call
Peter Smith at 285-3612

FITNESS
PILATES

Pilates classes resume at the
QCC from April 22nd. Thursdays
9:30-10:30am, Saturdays 9-10am.
$100/10 classes. $150/twice a
week.
Visit www.practicalpilates.ca or call
Natasha on 250-285-2930.

NOTICE

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Coastal Community Credit Union
Quadra Island Branch will be closed
for business on Saturday, July 10 due
to renovations. We apologize for any
inconvenience this may cause you.
Ruth Rombough
Branch Manager

REAL ESTATE

BUYING OR SELLING A
HOME OR BUSINESS ON
QUADRA ISLAND? - checkout

the exposure you can get at
www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate/

#1 GOOGLE result for “Quadra

Island Real Estate” Listing
packages start at only $49.95. A
must for sales-by-owner and an
asset for realtors. Call 285-2234 for
more details.

SERVICES

Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

We are now a full service appliance
repair facility for all of your
domestic appliance needs at
affordable rates. We are a new and
used parts depot for all appliances
and carry a good selection of quality
rebuilt appliances. All come with
one-year warranty on parts and
labour. Free delivery for most of
Quadra. Call 250-285-3425 or cell
250-202-3425

SERVICES

TIME TO CLEAR UP
THAT VIEW?!

We can help you clean and
maintain your home and garden.
Clean your windows, prune your
fruit trees, roses and other trees,
finish a renovating job. We can help
with pretty much anything around
your home and yard. Please call
CanDoServices at (250) 285-2874
or Email at candoservices@live.ca

4 CORNERS
BOOKKEEPING & TAX
SERVICES

A professional accounting service
designed to build profitable small
businesses’ at a bookkeeper’s fee.
Working SMART instead of
HARD! Deb @ 285 2750

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying
to all your specific requirements.
Specialty beams to 32 ft. Siding,
flooring & Much more. Your logs
or mine. Free local pickup and
delivery. Call Greg 250-285-2762
www.nolecreeksawmills.com

HORTICULTURISTS
FOR HIRE

Two experienced plants-people,
both certified horticulturists, are
available to help with your beautiful
island garden. We specialize in soil
health, food gardens, and plant
selection. Call 250-202-2326 to
leave a message, or e-mail info@
ryansgarden.com. Please see
www.ryansgarden.com for more
information.

FERNBANK SAWMILL

Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-the-art
Woodmizer mill. We cut everything
from beams to siding. Call Gerry
Cote: 250-285-3651

